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“… ominous…” - Punktastic 
Kapil Seshasayee returns with his latest single Brazen, due for release on 27th October 2015 via Fu Inle 
Records.

Brazen picks up from the recently re-released EP Crimes, with Kapil laying bare his interpretation of intense, 
complex noise rock. Defying populist conventions, Kapil creates highly experimental music, music that is 
both challenging and jagged, tying your ears in knots as the probing riffs and samples offer an ominous 
uneasiness, juxtaposed by a beautifully smooth vocal delivery. Brazen illustrates Kapil’s continued growth as 
a musician, as he departs slightly from the intricate dissonance of his earlier releases, and stretches his 
wings into new harmonic and rhythmic arenas.

Based in Glasgow, Kapil has created something more complex than the average singer songwriter, as he 
straddles the line between the avant-garde and progressive alternative rock. Having supported the likes of 
Dead Rider, Screaming Females and Alright The Captain, Kapil has been able to translate his unique 
noise onto the live stage and he will be heading out on a UK tour before the end of the year supporting the 
release of his forthcoming single, Brazen.

Having picked up support from the likes of State, The Vinyl District, Soundblab and Punktastic and 
singing to renowned DIY label Fu Inle Records (He Was Eaten By Owls, Patchwork Natives), Kapil will be 
looking to end 2015 on a strong note before releasing his debut album A Sacred Bore in 2016. 

Brazen is out on 27th October 2015 via Fu Inle Records.
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